
Hoseless Irrigation
Recent deuelopments in automatic systems for watering golf turf show great sauing in labor costs. Engineering

features are interesting

BY WENDELL P. MILLER, Consulting Engineer

WENDELL P. MILLER
One 01 America's loremost
authorities on irrigation and
drain."lge. He is making history

in the turl culture field

"T HE old order changeth' '-and many
green keepers are welcoming the spread
of hoseless irrigation. Fortunate indeed

is the greenkeeper who enjoys complete hose-
less irrigation and more fortunate will be the
green keeper of the near future with his "pop-
up" sprinklers concealed underground and
controlled by autoluatic timing clocks.

The concealed sprinkler is already here.
William Bell, Southern California architect,
is installing 1100 "pop-ups"
on the grounds of the Agua
Caliente golf course at the
famous race track in Mexico.
The sprinklers are spaced eighty
feet apart each way on a triang-
ular arrangement.

The developmen t of these
concealed sprinklers for golf
course has been very slow but
now will go forward rapidly.
Until recently the market has
been confined to the so-called
"commercial underground" irri-
gation companies whose efforts
have been confined to private
estates, large lawn, cemeteries
and parks. There are several of
these companies which have
operated for some years and
have made many installations-but none or:
golf courses. Perhaps their high prices and
expensive method of distribution has kept
them out of the golf course market. Also the
same factors which have held back hoseless
irrigation generally have prevented the intro-
duction on golf courses of the lawn brands of
concealed sprinklers.

Install SamplesTHERE is one good way to spread the use
of hose less irrigation. Sample tees or greens

\vhich are entirely hoseless can be installed
at very little expense, say perhaps one or two
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hose less tees in order to get an appropriation
for the remaining tees. Then a hoseless green,
and so forth. If these preliminary installa-
tions are carefully made according to good
engineering practice. then the en tire prelimin-
ary installation can be subsequently incorpor-
ated in a comprehensive fairway and water
supply program.

U nfortuna tel y, the cost of fairway irriga-
tion is accentuated by the usual abandonment

of existing :teeand green systems
which are almost invariably
found wanting in some essen-
tial particularly when the time
comes for fairway watering.
The use ,of short lived steel
pipe is the main cause of aban-
don men t. Inadequacy is the
next important cause. Every-
one who installs hoseless tees
and greens should see to it that
only genuine wrought iron
piping, or cast iron, or their
equivalents of adequate Slze,
is used.

Hoseless Tee Irrigation
HOSELESS tee systems are

of recent introduction.
Various means have been
adopted to secure individually

-con trolled tee watering. For example, at
Glen view. Chicago. ordinary lawn type
spra ys are permanen tl y installed at each tee.
Opening a valve starts the sprinklers. Nothing
to handle but the valve and that takes only
thirty seconds. This is labor saving to the
Nth degree.

More recently the "pop-up" or concealed
sprinkler has been introduced for tee irri-
gation. One pop-up is installed in the center
or perhaps toward the windward side of the
center of the tee. A gate valve is placed in the
feed pipe, in a box just off the tee. Inch and
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Economy President
A jteneral ,all pur-
pose machine. Cov-
eralte80-120 feet un-
der 35-100 pounds
pressure. Slow mo-
tion-operator can
adjust without J,tet-
tinJ,t wet. Ideal for
use wit h qui c k
couplinlt valves.

Economy llusky
For low pressure
systems. Gives full
throw of water with
properdlstrlbutlon.
Used with April
Shower nozzle. Sled
or rol1er base.

Economy Quick
Coupling Valve

For hose less sys-
tems. A true valve
-not a snap valve.
Posltlveopenlnl1.and
c1osIOlt. Jo'ull Inch
capacity of water.
Leather seat-easily
replaced. Non-Ieak-
Inl1.

Economy April
Shower Nozzle

Breaks up any
stream of water un-
der any pressure.
No wearlnjt parts.

Economy Putting
Cup

Indestructible.
Made of solid cast
bronze.

A Full Inch of
Water with this

New Quick
Coupling Valve

For modern, hoseless systems,
the new Economy Quick
Coupling Valve, is a boon to
better water distribution. It
is a true valve, not a snap
valve, and allows full water
passage. Its seal is leather,
non-leaking, easy to replace.
The opening and closing
operation is positive-and no
hose to buy.

Economy Sprinklers take care
of every sprinkling situation,
making every water system
entirely adequate. They are
economically and effi~iently
aiding the greenkeepers on
half the golf courses of this
country and Canada. Simple
and rugged, there is an Econ-
omy Sprinkler for every need
-for quick coverage, large
and small coverage, for low
and high pressure water sys-
tems.

Write for the name of our
agent nearest you. He can
give you demonstration and
some worthwhile information.

Economy Irrigation Co., Inc.
21 Spokane St. Seattle, Wash.

Dislribulor.~ in leadiny American
and Canadian cilie.~
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ECONOMY
SPRINKLERS

one-quarter pipe is the smallest pipe desirable
for a single pop-up. If two pop-ups are used
on double tees, inch and one-half pipe will do.
Where two or more pop-ups are used, one
val ve can be used to can trol all the leads
though individual control is better.

In using pop- ups for tees, it is necessary to
place an adjustment valve on the tee sprinkler
if water is scarce or expensive. Through
the use of an adjustment valve (which is
placed underneath and directly attached to the
pop-ups) the area sprinkled can be throttled
down to the size of the tee. Recent instal-
lations of this character have been made at
Pomonok Country Club, Flushing, Long
Island; University of Michigan Golf Course,
Ann Arbor, Michigan; Midlothian Country
Club, Chicago and Cascade Hills Country
Club, Grand Rapids, Michigan. These in-
stalla tions are of particular value for their
even and accurate distribution of water and
for the saving of labor.

The accompanying photographs illustrate
the irrigation of both single and double tees
by these underground, concealed or pop-up
sprinklers. Working pressure in these in-
stallations runs from sixty-five to ninety
pounds. The effective diameters are from
sixty to eighty-five feet, except where throt-
tled down as before explained. The quantity
of water distribution ranges from ten to
eighteen gallons per minute according to the
sizes of nozzles used. Speed of ro,tation is
about one and one-half turns per minute.

Installa tion Details

EACH concealed sprinkler is mounted on
a vertical riser which, in turn, is con-

nected to the supply pipe by means of a
double swing joint consisting of two street
ells, one screwed into the other. This "trick
of the trade" provides a joint which will
stand a jolt from passing equipment without
breakage.

The sprinklers are set slightly below ground
level, usually the thickness of your little finger
below a straight edge laid across the hole.
Each sprinkler is set in a length of ten inch
drain tile, placed on end and filled with cut
stone or gravel. The top of the tile comes
just to the bottom of the sprinkler casing.
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SEND FOR OUR INTERESTING BOOKLET

AI Espinosa, the Sportsman's Club pro, will now be sure
of sleek, velvety greens and fairways with minimum labor
and water. Edward Dearie, architect and desiqner of the
grounds, knows that his course
will always be fresh and green
despite hot mid.western
droughts. For Thompson Mos-
ter Sprinklers are designed to
give thoro, even coverage.

AFTER a series of competitive tests against sprinkling sy-
r-\stems of other manufacture, Thompson Moster Sprin-
klers and Quick.Caupling Valves were chosen by the
Sportsman's Club of Chicago for their famous 27 hole golf
course! 100 Moster Sprinklers, 450 Thompson Quick-Coup.
ling Valves, and 100 Thompson Quick.Couplers were
ordered.

It .hOw, everything thot 0 modern country
club need. in .prinkling equipment. U.e the
(oupon below. No obligotion on your port.

IT'S AN

THOMPSON MFG. CO. INC
7751 Eo.t 7th Street. Lo. Angele •. Col.

A circular piece of galvanized sheet iron, with
a hole in the center Ito receive the sprinkler
casing is used as a cap for the tile, to keep
the dirt away from the gravel chamber.

Winter drainage is provided by laying the
feed line uphill from the main, or if this is
not possible, by hand valve, ball and socket,
cross- tee wells, or other types of drains. The
sprinklers and casings are self-draining.

Underground concealed sprinklers are here
to stay, very definitely so, and it behooves
every greenkeeper who wishes to be up to da te
to acquaint himself by testing sample sprink-
lers and making trial installations. Any
manufacturer of such equipment should be
glad of the opportuni ty to send an y respon-
sible Green chairman or green keeper on or
more sample sprinklers with blue print In-
structions covering their installation.

Hoseless Green Systems

H OSELESS green irrigation is not new.
For several years the California irrigation

systems have been used on the greens. The
ou tlets were placed on the edges of the greens.
Unfortunately this method is not adaptable
to greens surrounded by sand traps, parti-
cularly on tight ground. Wet traps are not
desirable on any course.

The recent introduction of satisfactory
"half-circle" sprinklers adjustable to any arc.
has facilitated the adoption of hose less ir-
rigation to greens regardless of size or shape,
confining the water entirely within the ir-
regular perimeter of the greens.

In a current installation at Cascade Hills
Country Club, each of the eighteen greens is
equipped with two to four lIhalf-circle"
sprinklers which are permanently mounted on
fixed risers. Each sprinkler is adjusted to
swing through the exact arc it is to irrigate.
The radius covered is from thirty-five to fifty
feet. By changing the setting of the auto-
matic control of the pumping plant to a
higher pressure, radii of fifty-five feet could
be secured, but ,this distance is usually not
necessary.

There is an objection to using these sprink-
lers on a portable basis in connection \vith
snap valves where the contour of the green
is very irregular. Each sprinkler is adjusted

CI.,b . _
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CocoosBml--The Ilirf Ihal has made California gums famolls.

Spaial formulas fM Tees. Rough. Bunkers. lAwns. etc •• on rtqunt.

H'it1lollt obligation we shall be pleased to Sl'IId a representative
who. from long e.rperience.. is qualified to. advise regard.

ing grasSl'S and funl/sh such other Illformatlon
as is 1Il'Ct'ssary for tile best results. We should add that we are using numbered

portable half-circle sprinklers on several trial
hoseless greens at Pomonok Country Club,
Long Island. After the full season's opera-
tions conclusions can be drawn as to the re-
lative merits of the fixed sprinklers and porta-
ble sprinklers for hoseless greens.

to its own location. If the sprinklers are
used as portables, then each sprinkler must be
numbered and likewise each outlet and each
evening everyone of the sixty numbered
sprinklers must be placed in its correct and
correspondingly numbered outlet. Quite a job.

On the other hand perhaps there will be
objections from the players .to two, three and,
in some cases, four fixed sprinklers standing
ten inches high and just off the putting sur-
face. True, none of the sprinklers interfere
with direct approaches. A ground rule is
necessary for the balls which come to rest
close to the sprinklers or are s,tymied.

In .the case of Cascade Hills Country Club,
the Green committee does not anticipate ob-
jections from the players. Perhaps there is
a psychological element involved. With the
club going through ,the throes of a bond issue,
followed by construction of a deep well, res-
ervoir, pressure pumping plant, hoseless tees,
and fairway hose irrigation, it is probable
that the players will accept the fixed sprinklers
around the greens as merely another innova-
tion. Perhaps, if only the hoseless green
sprinklers were installed, there might be plenty
of objections.

Why not an underground half -circle sprink-
ler? So far there is none that has the neces-
sary range combined with the necessary ad-
justability. Manufacturers are working on
this development, with considerable hope.

Greenkeepers should appreciate the fact that
most of the "'lapping" in hoseless irrigation
is imaginary rather than actual. All sprink-
lers "taper off" at the edges of their distribu-
tion areas. The distribution curves of the
better sprinklers show a sharp falling off at
the end of the "throw." For this reason some
lapping is necessary in order to secure a good
distribu tion.

SeedGrass

cacaos BENT Bec~~se of t~e fine ~urf produ.ci~8
QualitIes of thIs Creeping Bent, It 15

meeting with favor in sections other than the Pacific Coast,
where it is already recognized as the outstanding Putting
Green Grass.

Cocoos Bent is' botanically known as Agrostis maritima, but
all strains of Agrostis maritima are not Cocoos Bent. \Ve
offer the true Cacaos Bent. the finest of the Agrostis mar-
tima grasses, in sealed baits.

Per lb. 12.50. per 10 lbs. 122.50. per 100 lbs. 1200.00

Remember:- \\'e are one of the largest direct
contractors for foreign-grown Grass Seeds in the
United States. Over thirty years of Seed Service
han cnabled us to segregate those collectors of Bent
Seeds who are reliable from those who are not; to
single out those growers of Chewing's Fescue \,,:hose
strains are pure: also to contract for true Amencan-
grown seeds of high vitality. All our seeds are
botanically true to namc and are cleaned and recleaned
until brought up to the highest !?ossil~lc state of pu.rit.y
and gcrmination. special care bClI1g gl\'en to the clu11I-
nation of weed seeds.

of Known Quality
TESTED for PURITY and GERwlINATION

rJJumjJp(j~~
Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds and Equipmmt I

30-32 Barclay Street New York City J

South German Bent Colonial Bent Rhode Island Bent
Astoria Bent Special Puttin$ot Green Bent Formula
Seaside Bent Standard Puttin~ Green Formula
Superfine Fairway Formula (with Bmt) Bent Stolons

~Vholesale prices on tile above. or an1 other turf grasses. such as
Fancy Red Top. Ky. Blue. Chewing s N. Z. Fescue. tic., on rtqvnl.

I n an ticipation of this increase, we have pro-
tected our customers and have on hand a supply
of Bent Grasses and Mixtures containing Bent
Seed, which we are offering at a saving while
this supply lasts.

For the Finest Turf, SOJV Bent

?X.ear1y 2000% INCREASE IN
DUTY on Bent Grass Seeds
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Rolling Stock vs. Underground Equipment

EASTERN greenkeepers are having some
difficulty in accepting snap valve equip-

ment; "it leaks"-"the couplers break"-
"the tractors wreck it." One greenkeeper
whom we encountered in our travels objects
to snap valves and concealed sprinklers be-
cause the lugs one and one-half inches long
on his tractors play havoc with the valves
and sprinklers. Some day this estimable
gentleman will wake up and announce to his
tractormen that running the lugged drive
wheels over valves or sprinklers constitutes
automatic walking papers.

The trouble with snap valve and concealed
sprinkler equipnlent lies not in the equipment
but in the green keepers who are not familiar
,vith the newer equipment. Pacific Coast green-
keepers laugh at the fuss our Eastern green-
keepers make about the underground equip-
ment; say that the Easterners are not "snap-
val ve minded." Of course the California
courses, with near! y one hundred thousand
pieces of concealed irrigation equipment of
all kinds, are in a position to appreciate the
advantages of such equipment.

You could not induce any California green-
keeper to go back to their methods of ten
years ago, any more than you could get a
resident of Southern California who come
from say, "Hoosierland" or "Ioway," to go
back to Indiana or Iowa to live.

The use of concealed irrigation equipment
East of the Sierras is increasing by leaps and
bounds. Many of our green keepers are not
familiar with its care and use and of course
have minor troubles with it; but as their
familiarity increases so will their appreciation
of these labor-saving, time-saving conveniences
Increase.

Concealed equipment is with us perman-
ently-it is rapidly being accepted by all
forms and conditions of golf course owners.
and it is our firm belief and recommendation
that all of us who are interested in fine turf
should do all we can to familiarize ourselves
wi th these money and disposi tion savers,
make every effort to popularize their use,
and induce our own clubs to get the irrigation
equipment on an automatic underground basis

Returns Handsome
Dividends On Ne\V
Fair\Vay Seedings
The belief that two to three years

~re required to produce good fairways
IS wrong.
It is true that sparse turf once ob-

tained is difficult and expensive to inl-
prove, and often deters prospective
melnbers fro11l joining new clubs.

Experienced golf course builders know
that success depends upon supplying
the young expanding seedling with
anlple nitrogen and phosphorus dur-
ing the cri tical first six weeks.

IVIilorgani te has been used prior to
seeding wi th conspicuous success on
more outstanding courses than any
other fertilizer.

IVIilorgani te is an ideal source of
organic nitrogen, more effective than
manure and free from objectionable
weed seeds. It is easily applied and
will not injure the sensi ti ve young
seedling.

'Ve are prepared to nlake soil exanl-
inations and specific reco11l111endations.

For further infor11lation address

The
Sewerage Commission

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milorganite used on Established
Fairways this fall will produce

better turf next year
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for Golf Course
Irrigation
Wherever golf is played, Buckners are supreme.
We originated the Hoseless System of golf
course irrigation, installed by the best courses
of the country.
Using this system, and our famous Golf King
No. 6 sprinklers, one man can easily irrigate
an entire 18 hole course. Such an installation
cuts operating costs remarkably. A word from
you will bring all details.

BUCKNER
MANUFACTURING CO.
FRESNO, CALIFORNIA

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
.T. Oliver Johnson, Inc., Chicago, Ill.
Philadelphia Toro Co.• Philadelphia, Pa.
New York Toro Co.• 67 Warburton, Yonkers, N. Y.
H. V. Carter Co., San Francisco, Calif.
Guy R. Champlain, Paris, Ky. P. O. Box 154.
Joseph P. Breck & Sons, Boston. Mass.
Ritchie Bros. & Co.• Vancouver, B. C.
Ivan W. Lee, Seattle, Wash.
Golf Equipment Co., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Huey & Philip Hardware Co., Dallas, Texas.

EASTERN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVE
Wendell P. Miller & Associates, Columbus, 0.-

Chicago, Ill.

where it properly belongs.
The ideal irrigation system of the near

future (within two years) will be entirely
hoseless, entirely automatic, entirely time-
clock controlled, and operate without any
labor whatsoever, except occasional adjust-
men ts by the green keeper' s mechanic. The
operating pressure will be from eighty to one
hundred pounds or even higher at the farthest
outlets and the pumping plant will be en-
tirely automatic in all respects.

The clubs will gradually become educated
to these installations as sound investments
which permit the greenkeeper to devote his
entire energies to duties other than irrigation,
maintain the course at uniform playing length
(playing condition) throughout the season.
permit the players fullest enjoyment of their
game, prevent assessments and hold the mem-
bershi p in tact.

Hose is doomed on large ,turfed areas and
while it will be some years in passing, the
green keepers of America can read the hand-
writing on the wall, and will govern them-
selves accordingly.

BUCKNER
SPRINKLERS

The Cooper Putting
Gr •• n Mower is .quipped
wi ~h Briggs (, Strlltton
4-cycle gasoline mot 0 r.
Ind.pend.nt fing.r tip
control for 1111operlltions.

State _City _

Na me _

Club _

COO .- E II ~. i\N' U I"i\ f;T Ij III N' G f;0 ~'I- i\N ,-
;);)1 S. "'lrHt ",,-e. 1\lnrHbnllto,,'n. lown

Before the season becomes too far advanced, acquaint
yourself with this wonderful time and labor saver .•• Mail this coupon
today for complete information, specifications and prices.

Plus. send complet. informll~ion, sp.cifiClltions IInd
pric.s on your Putting Gr •• n Mow.r to

Cooper Putting Green
Mow.rs com•• quipped wi~h
m.~.1 gr.ss clItcher. At
s m.11 IIddi~ion.1 cos~ the
Coop.r bru sh 8t~lIchmen~,
is nllil.bl., for lI.rll~ing the
soil, brushing in ~or dr... -
ing IInd c1.lIning of debris.

Desig ned to .Ielp You Save
Club FUIlds

The very next time you go out on your greens to trim the
grass or to roll and brush the turf, consider for a moment just how the
Cooper Putting Green Mower would serve to make each task more easy.
This self-powered mower is light in we ig h t, short coupled, perfectly
balanced and extremely easy to operate. It is equipped with a full 20
inch, high-speed, seven blade reel with independent drive and is reversible
for self sharpening. Reel and bed plate comprise one quick detachable
"drop-out" unit, pioneered by Cooper.

This re e I trims the turf grasses to perfection and the
large traction roller levels the turf after each cuHing. This r 0 lie r is
assembled in sections with differential action that permits easy turning
without: injury to turf. Independent roller drive makes the use of a
transport cart: unnecessary. The mower frame is light but strong, being
constructed of steel and aluminum alloy. Ball and roller bearings are
used throughout and all gears are packed in grease.


